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By an oversight the name of Miss 
Shirley Robinson was omitted from 
the list reported in the January Par-
thenon who fell below 90 on no sub-
ject in the final examination ·for the 
fall term. We gladly make this cor-
rection. The list as corrected stands: 
Everett Wickline, _93, 96, 100. 
Shirley Robinson, 90, 91, 93, 96. 
Harold Carey, 92, 93, 95, 96. 
+ 
Entered as second-class matter at t~e 
postofflce at Huntington, W. Va. -------------~-~ ,--~--- Already is there too much of the 
Issued monthly ten months of the dark, the gloomy, the sad, the miser-
year. Every month except July and able in human life by virtue of the ac-
August. c idents of human nature due to Its 
Any desired change in advertise- violating the decrees of mother na-
ment should be reported before the ture. If there is one rule of life prom-




books, it is this one of doing all in our 
power to diminish the sorrows of life 
50 cents and increase the sunshine. If that is 
not t he mission of missions that won-
derful Book has come Into the world 
to fulfill, we mistake the purpose of 
Greenbrier starts anew, and she has its authors and misinterpret its liter-
so many good ones. Can't some one ature. 
keep them started this way? 
+ 
Let the good work of the Y. W. C. A. 
go on In increased earnestness and 
with renewed zeal, as we enter upon 
the new year. 
+ 
• 
The Saturday evenings at College 
Hall seem to us to be about as near 
the Ideal way for young people who 
are away from home at school to de-
velop the social side of their educa-
tion, as could be devised. It ls a real 
Now let every student, not all but pleasure to see them in one of these 
10, or 5, or 1, but every one, deter- social gatherings, so long as they 
mine to be the direct cause of one make it social and not a step nearer 
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courtship; even a little of this can who even take liberties with the vul-
always be done by well balanced peo- gar words of the English language. 
pie without either seeming to neglect They are a source of poison to girls 
others or make themselves appear sil- of clean speech, and ought not to be 
ly, enough to satisfy the needs of admitted to the halls of any but a. re-
young people who are fond of each form school. 
other, while at school. 6. Not to furnish their children with 
• any more money than is really neces-
Jahu De Witt Miller is a miller who sary for their comfort. 
takes a liberal toll, but somehow the + 
grist is remarkably large and satisfy-
ing. and the bran sack is distressingly 
small-to the dear old cow upon whom 
the family has to depend for therr 
winter milk and butter. But this Is 
putting a lecture in the nomenclature 
of a practical mille r and farmer's boy, 
which will pass for "stuff" with most 
of our readers. Put dltrerently, per-
haps more elegantly, Mr. Miller is one 
of the lecturers very much before the 
public who wears with bis hearers be-
cause he gives good returns to his au-
dience. We like him much. 
• 
Program, tho, altho, thru, thruout, 
thoro, thorofare, catalog, prolog, dec-
alog, demagog. and pedagog are the 
twelve victims of the vengeance 
wreaked upon our English words by 
the N. E. A. committee a.ppointed to 
r eform our language by the bob-tall 
dog plan. Poor, cut-short, de-"tailed," 
knee-breeches. lonely dodecalogoi that 
they are. Why didn't they bobtail a 
few more for company if for no other 
reason. Thanks to substantial, reli-
able old Webster that he has left 
them with their skirts full length. In 
all seriousness, has any reasonable set 
Parents would do us and their chil- of men ever done a piece of reform 
dren very great favors If they would work that did as little as the work 
but observe the following precautions: of this committee, to relieve those 
1. Not to send a son here to school who stand most in need of the reform 
who is in any degree whatever given -the children of the country? We 
to the drink habit. It is better for have never yet fallen in with this 
both him and us not to come to this spelling reform craze-we cannot say 
school. We do not want s uch boys; what we may do-but If we must sim-
moreover, Huntington is not the place plify let us begin wbere most needed 
for them. if "needed" a.t all. Of the twelve, at 
2. Not to send either boys or girls least half of them do not appear in 
here who are known to have an In- the vocabulary of the average child 
cllnation to pilfe r. There are too under fifteen years of age, and at least 
many opportunities for doing these three of them could well be referred 
dreadful things in a school or in a to the full grown boy. Economy of 
city. It is leading a child into tempt- t ime is perhaps the chief reason for 
at!on and this the Lord's prayer ex- changing the spelling in the estimate 
horts us not to do. of the vast majority of people, hence 
3. Not to send lazy boys or girls let us begin on words used often. For 
here. This is about the last place example: dough, trough, phthisic, 
on earth they are either wanted or 
needed. 
4. Neven to send children, especially 
girls, here who are vile in speech, or 
seize, receipt, sieve, adieu, phlegm, 
cough, hiccough and hundreds of oth-
er interesting (too interesting to us 
to think of reforming them-we should 
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call It deforming rather-) " monstros• ers and exaggerating them. Such are 
!ties" as they seem to be regarded by more dangerous than the outspoken 
the "reformists." These and many criminal, for you know him as such, 
still more common ones should come while these other social lepers pass for 
under the knife of these wordsurgeons good, better, best, and thus lead you 
before those rarely if ever used by unsuspectingly Into one of the most 
the younger. There is a certain beau• deplorable habits to which the race 
tiful ugliness, attractive repulsiveness, ls subject. You will hear them begin 
interesting boorishness, valuable use- thus, usually: "Why do you suppose 
Iessness, type of ancient long-drawn• he did that?" " What right had she to 
outness, ceremonial dignity, if you act that way toward him or her." "She 
please, about these many combinations makes me tired with her ways of do-
of leters that stand for one thing now, ing things." " I think just about as 
for another then, for still another next little of him as one could." "He 
time, that reminds us of mankind In amounts to very little." "I don't like 
general-true types of the flexibility her a little bit." "What motive could 
of human conscience, human beliefs, he have had In that but to deceive 
and human decisions. some one?" These and similar state-
+ ments, enlarged upon, and made con• 
Why will some good people cult!· cerning those to whose actions only 
vate the dreadful, degrading habit of a morally diseased nature could find 
putting the worst construction upon serious objections. A thousand pity 
men's and women's acts and words, that these unfortunate moral Invalids 
instead of the best? No habit Is more cannot be colonized by themselves so 
easily developed, and none can so they could not take the sunshine out 
quickly deteriorate the value of natur• of well-disposed persons· lives. It were 
ally good people to the world. Some a noble thing to try to hold them with 
of the otherwise best and most useful us and correct these wretched habits, 
friends 'we have ever had, had this were that possible, but we have nev• 
distressingly bad habit. They were er known one cured. Pitiable are these 
charming, entertaining, wholesome, 
very much prized so long as they kept 
off the subject of the mistakes of their 
fellow men, but when this subject 
came up they Immediately became as 
much of a bore as they bad been a 
delight, ·as much of a poison as they 
had been an antidote. It might be a 
wholesome plan to bluntly refuse to 
discuss such subjects with them, thus 
rebuking very effectively this morbid, 
diseased tendency of an unbalanced 
soul. 
Young friends, male or female, one 
class of persons avoid just as dill· 
gently as you would avoid a vlper:-
that class who habitually say unkind 
things about others, seem to find de-/ 
light In picking out the faults of oth• 
social lepers, for lepers they are, com-
municating their ailments especially 
to the young about them and casting 
a gloom over every gathering of which 
they constitute a material part. Shun 
them when they begin their favorite 
theme, and if they persist, plainly 
make it known that you do not appre-
ciate such pastime. 
• 
PERSONAL. 
Nela Erskine, sister, and brother 
will be with us next term to the great 
pleasure of all who knew Nela and 
her brother. 
Minnie Cobb of Apple Grove will be 
In college Hall next term; also Helen 
Brandt, Frances Aten, Anna Erwin, 
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and as many more as room can poss!- Whether this is a compliment to the 
bly be found for; and after rooms exercises might be food tor reflection 
are all taken there will be at ledst 50 for the skeptical, but why should not 
to whom "no room In the hall" will any man, no matter what his religion, 
have had to be said; but a nice ladles unless he be an Intolerable crank on 
club will be located on Sixth avenue religious subjects or a fanatic, enJoy 
just opposite the hall In the new brick the exercises at chapel In Marshall 
where a number can be accommodat- College? 
ed, and none shall suffer tor comtorta• Mr. Ford paid a hurried visit to Mer-
ble boarding. cer county lately on important bust-
Homer Varian is out for a few weeks ness. 
with a severe ·case of catarrh in the L. S. Henley, class of 1900, ls now a 
head. junior in his medical course at the 
Mabel Jones, one of our interesting Louisville Medical University. His 
students for the fall term, ls spending address is 530 Second street. 
the winter with her mother In Whit· The wife of State Superintendent 
tier, Cal. She will be with us during Miller has been dangerously Ill of 
the spring term. typhoid fever at the home of a relative 
Julian Hill of Boone county, C. F . in Fairmont. She is believed to be 
Hager and H. F. White of Lincoln, safely past the most critical stage or 
Samuel Biern of Cabell, J. H. Hund- the disease, and such is the hope or 
ley and Effie Fleshman of Greenbrier, her many friends. Supt. Miller has the 
Sarah Alley of Mingo, Homer Bowers, kindest sympathies of his hosts of 
and Bertha Rhodes of Fayette, Miss friends in this trying ordeal. 
Willie Wade and Jennie Lind Hobbs + 
of Summers are some of our latest ar· 
rivals, and very welcome they are. 
Later: J. W. Leonard of Putnam, 
and G. L. Hively, of Roane. 
. Mr. Godby, threatened with pneu-
monia, deemed it wise to withdraw. 
All regret it sincerely, tor he is a very 
nice boy and a good student. 
Misses Rhodes and Hobbs were Ice-
bound almost a week, hence later to 
arrive than at first booked. All the 
more welcome because we could not 
account tor their delay. 
A. J. Wilkinson was a welcome call-
er at the school lately. 
Three Mormon Elders, as noted else-
where In this Issue, were noticed in 
the audience at chapel lately, and the 
soul of attention they were. The Prln· 
clpal failed to see them but they ex-
pressed themselves to one of the fac• 
ulty as having been greatly pleased to 
have the opportunity, and as having 
enJ07ed the exercises verr much. 
MAN SAGT. 
Coming dally. 
Fayette has taken a new start . 
Summers has been talking for sev-
eral years. For the last 18 months 
she has done some fine acting. She 
bids fair to rival the best. 
With a few such loyal, vigorous and 
effective workers as E. W. Cullen, of 
Mason in every county, what a change 
could be wrought in a few ·years In 
working up Marshall College senti-
ment. 
Mary Seamon, our interesting and 
enthusiastic German student of other 
years, was a very welcome caller at 
the Hall lately. She, loyal and goou 
fielder that she certainly Is, brought 
a new student with her. She herself, 
we were glad to ,learn, expects to be 
with us again. Miss Seamon Is said · 
to have developed into an excellent 
teacher. 
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Our librarian, always efficient and And now let the good women of this 
accommodating, is never more so than land rise up In their might, headed by 
when receiving and entertaining the Carrie with her hatchet-I hope she's 
board of regents who slip In on us no relation to the Father of the nation, 
all unaware. Naturally, when they In- George Washington-and drive thlB 
quired about the hour of chapel, did "seater" of Mormons, (why, In the 
she most graciously Invite them to at- very schools of the state and In the 
tend, an Invitation which they, with most sacred part of the schools,-chap. 
reciprocal grace, accepted. But lo! ? ed,-) not only out of office, but clear 
Well, Jo, or hi, they d,uly reported, and out of the country. Dreadful. Right 
between the time of extending and among our children. The fact about 
accepting Invitations the word went the matter Is, one never knows which 
abroad that the "regents" supposed way a woman's mind's "goln" to de-
-to-be were not regents de facto, "but" clde, especially a Presbyterian woman 
-and here comes the "butt" of the or any other woman for that matter; 
joke, sure enough,-Mormon Elders!!! but somehow, when the smoke of fuss, 
D'ye see "them" eyes-the Jlbrarlan"s strife and battle have cleared 11.way, 
I mean? We've heard of persons hav- and human prejudices are put In bal-
ing an elephant on their hands, but ance wi th common sense, woman's de-
that's "nothln' " compared with "hav- clslons, arrived at ten times while a 
In'· " a Mormon elder on each hand. man Is getting ready to decide, seem 
The question Is, how to "git" out of to be about as nearly correct, (as the 
the thing. Well, a woman always word "correct" goes in this world), 
·11nds a way to "git out of" a thing, as any upon which the race has to re-
no matter how "embarrassln'" It may ly. Courtesy Is always In order; lhe 
be to the one "left In" the thing. There elders were treated so; and who knows 
are many ways to "git out," some quea- but It may result In planting at least 
tlonable and some more so, but Jet a one germ that may. militate as a real 
woman "set her head" outwards and power In due time against that which 
outwards she'll go, sooner or later, the vast majority of the best people 
alive or otherwise, though all men of the world look upon as a monstrous 
combine to prevent her; such Is the social and moral evil-polygamy, or 
phenomenal development of that hu- what the severer critics regard as Its 
man-divine function or process of mind synonym-Mormonism. 
known as "wlll" In the superlative de-
gree-"wlllfulness." "Git out or' a 
thing? "Jls try one," If you don't 
believe me. But what did the librarian 
+ 
Y. W. C. A. NOTES. 
do, that's the question before the Par- The editor of the Parthanon cannot 
tbenon? She did what the United but 'Commend the zeal and Christian 
States Congress refused to do with spirit of the young ladles and mem-
Mr. Roberts and what the women of bers of the faculty to whom this ex-
this country are trying to get the Unit- cellent organization owes Its existence 
ed States senate not to do with Mr. and Its splendid results among our 
Reed Smoot,-she "seated" them duly lady students. This organized elfort 
and comfortably In block "one" of the among our young ladles to raise the 
chapel hall, and they, through the standard of Christian culture and ex-
courtesy of the college librarian, at- tend the spirit of Christian Influence 
tended chapel, Thursday, January 28 throughout the school meets our very 
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heartiest approval; and we wish here• pie while here in school along lines 
with to express our sincere apprecla· suited for taking a business course lat-
tlon of the efforts that have been and er, but we could not recommend any 
are being put forth In this good one either as stenographer or as book-
work. keeper whose education in the subjects 
The regular members are: Misses named is deficient. In all cases we 
Stevens, Fling, Kelley, Gilman, Wysor, shall recommend those who graduate 
(Fannie and Ruth), Nichols, Harvey, here first, because they are very much 
Wright, Harper (Bertie and Macie), more in demand, second because they 
and Crooks. Also, of the teachers: are better equipped, and third because 
Misses Cummings, Pope, Johnson, Orr, we feel that we know them better and. 
Brake, and Hammond. as their instructor, are under obliga-
In addition to the regular members tions to them before any other. The 
the following are somewhat regular next in order will be those who go 
attendants: Misses .Jacobson, Free- highest in the work here. A law firm 
land, (Willie), Kennedy (Mary and in this city significantly remarked 
Martha), Lilly, George (Clarice and some days ago when inquiring for a 
Dorothy), Craig (Dainty), Shumate, stenographer "we want one that knows 
Acord, Alley, Turner, and Mrs. Means. something besides stenography and 
Those who attend somewhat irreg- bookkeeping." And yet there are per-
ularly are: Misses Keister, Sanford, 
Shinn, Hickle, Comstock, Rogers, Max-
well, Craig (Camilla), May, Freeland 
(Vergie), and Hatcher. 
We should be pleased to see more of 
the Hall girls among the attendants 
sons who send us word not to require 
their children to study history, or 
grammar, or geography, or mental 
arithmetic, or some equally important 
subject no matter what business or 
1wofession one may follow; the rea-
on these services, and a liberal patron- son? The same old one that will not 
age by the girls who Jive or board In hold big potatoes to say nothing of 
the city. water: "I want him to study only the 
+ 
DOES THIS MEAN ME? 
essentials," they say. Pray, what are 
the essentials, if a knowledge of the 
geography, history, civil government, 
Young persons who graduate in etc., of one's country and of the world 
Marshall college and afterwards in are not essential? "Rethmetic" Is the 
Marshall Business College will find it answer. Yes, my good friend, but 
to their interest to notify the Priuci- there will come many a time in the 
pal of Marshall College when they life of your son or daughter when a 
have finished their business course. knowledge of history, of geography, 
He is often asked for young men and civil government, grammar, rhetoric, 
women to fill good positions but will or some equally valuable study will be 
not recommend them unless they have worth vastly more to him or her than 
either graduated here, or at least have the knowledge that 2 plus 9 is equal 
completed our grammar, rhetoric, lo 11, or 9 times 7 is equal to 63,-
practical arithmetic, mental arithme- a time when a lack of a knowledge of 
tic, geography, U. S. History, general the subjects named above will result 
history, civil government, and spelling in a "no" when asking for a position, 
courses, or have taken our examina- a position that means one's bread and 
tions in these subjects. We shall be butter. No truth In education and in 
glad to direct the work of young peo- business is more patent than the very 
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fortunate one that the time is come 
when young peope who have ignored 
these various essential studies can 
hope to compete in the race either for 
honors, for position, or for money. The 
biblical truth that "man shall not live 
by bread alone" was never more true 
than that one of the present day "man 
shall not live by arithmetic alone," 
or by any other one, or two, or three 
subjects alone. More and more is It 
becoming true that men and women 
who would Jive comfortably and inde-
pendently must equip themselves well 
along more lines than one, or go to 
the foot. Dear parent, you will always 
regret the day when you let your son 
or daughter leave school before grad-
uating. Graduating seems a mere hol-
low honor in itself; but it has come 
to mean a vast amount when men of 
t ill you bad graduated in a good 
school."" Young man, young woman, 
the only way to escape the haunting 
" might have beens" of your future 
years, Is to care constantly, earnestly, 
jealousy, for the "may be's" of the 
present. 
+ 
SAID BY THE CELEBRATED 
"It is a variety of interests alone 
that can keep the mind well balanced, 
the judgment sane, the viewpoint lib-
eral, and the hea rt still young." 
"'Tis not by following the erratic-
courses of g reat men that one achieves 
a glorious reputation, but by imitating 
their virtues." 
-Josephine to her son, Eugene. 
"If we support adversity with cour-
age, we shall have a keener relish for 
means and of influence are bunting returning prosperity"-"fortiter ma-
young people for responsible pos itions; Jum qui patitur, idem post patitur bon-
but there is some one who will regret um." - Plautus. 
these lost opportunities more than "The aid which a firm and generous 
yourself, good parent, and that is your friendship renders to innocence ·and 
child. In the dark privacy of many misfortune, is the stay of suffering." 
hundreds, many thousands of clean, "Crowns are lost only by timidity." 
honest, but struggling households of -Napoleon. 
this land of abundance may be beard "A monarch is undone the moment 
this night, couldt we but bear the he temporizes with bis subjects." 
thoughts of mothers and fathers as -Louis XVI. 
they reflect on what might have been, "What astonishes me is that men 
"I would to God, not only for my should study every other science ex-
own sake, but for the sake of my cbil- cept that of happiness. 'Tis only in 
dren, that I bad improved my educa-
tional opportunities when young; ev-
ery day lost from school seemed a 
small thing then; but, alas ! it bas 
proved, as my kindly teacher advised 
me, a serious, a dreadful, an eternal 
loss to me and to my home; it faces 
me which ever way l turn, and I read 
retirement that I have found it." 
"We still have the soil; that is 
enough for a victorious people." 
- Athenians after the Persian Inva-
sion. 
Read the moral of the above, young 
man, and adope it at once. 
"Verum putes baud aegre, quod 
it now when too late, too late, in these valde exspectas." 
words, ' no money, no friends, no per- "Vom Laecherlicben zum Erbabenen 
son on earth can ever make you what 
you might have been bad you improved 
every school day to its full from the 
morning you entered the first primary 
ist bekanntlich nur ein Schritt." 
+ 
There are nearly twenty thousand 
known medical remedies. 
' 
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SENIOR NOTES tunate. We take advantage of it with 
many thanks to our kind principal. 
Pedagogy!!! How many_ of us are going to leave 
Oh, for the glimpse of the shadow Marshall College this coming spring 
of a photograph of some chairs! with the defir>'te purpose of doing 
Here we are all safe and sound! something and being something in the 
Did you miss us last month? world? We must face the question 
We made a mistake in the time set squarely. lf we choose a profession 
to appear at "review" and arrived on we must know why we choose it. Do 
the scene of action, pale and breath- I choose this because I believe that 
less, to find that the doors of the Par- I can do more in this capacity or am 
thenon had closed and would not re- better fitted for this work than any 
spond to the 
"Open sesame!" of the 
"naughty fours''-
other; or is it because this profession 
Is considered by most people to be a 
little higher in a social or political 
Mrs. E- "With what animal 
the knight always associated?" 
is way that some other? I would rather 
be a good ditch digger than a poor 
Senior-"Cats ! ! " 
It is suggested that Chloe Doo (a) 
little earlier rising in order not to 
miss a chance to demonstrate some 
light (e) problems in Physics. 
If you wish to develop the thinking 
part of your brain enter Mr. Corbly's 
Psychology class and if you don't 
do more good hard thinking than you 
ever did before-well have a special-
ist examine you for disorder of the 
brain. 
How much easier to give the second 
paper in Seminary than it was to give 
the first and what an improvement 
there is in bearing and delivery. We 
hardly recognize in the calm, self-pos• 
sessed speaker of today the weak-
kneed individual of a few months ago. 
It is a rare opportunity for a class 
to study art under cuch a teacher as 
Prof. Myers and although we haven't 
the time to do as much as we would 
like in this line we feel that our time 
is neither "killed" nor wasted. 
How thoughtful in our principal to 
go over the magazines and mark the 
choicest articles. Our time for out-
side reading is very limited and if 
we can be directed to the best arti-
cles by one whose judgment we can 
trust it is, to say the least, most for-
doctor, lawyer or preacher. 
"If you can climb to the top without 
falling, 
Do it; if not, go as high as you can 
Man is not honored by business or 
calling; 
Business and calling are honored by 
man. 
Wilbur F. Crafts has said-"Wheth-
er a boy is from farm or city, rich or 
poor, weak or strong, talented or not, 
will and work are sure to win-wishes 




Colors: White and blue. 
Yell: Boom-a-lacker, boom-a-lacker, 
Ha! Ha! Ha!; 1907; Rah! Rah! Rah! 
The largest class ever enrolled at 
Marshall College. About forty have 
been added to our number during this 
term. 
The examinations of last term show 
that some members of our ·class have 
disting-nished themselves by making 
exceedingly good grades and that the 
average was not at all discreditable. 
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Y. W. C. A. 
Topics for March. 
Christ's Appeal to Facts. 
John 5: 36-40. John 20: 24-29. 
The Outreach of Influence. 
Matt. 13: 33. 1 Cor. 10: 31-33 
The following officers have been 
elected by the Athletic Association 
for the spring quarter: L. C. Shingle-
ton, president; Paul Bennett, vice-
president; M. D. Cook, secretary; Cald-
well Riggs, t reasurer; J. A. Fltzger-
20. The Strength of Purity. aid, manager baseball team; J. H. 
Phil. 4:8. 1 Cor. 9:25-27. Ferguson manager track athletes. 
27. Religion Between Sundays. + 
Acts 2:42-47 EROSOPHIAN NOTES 
The policy which lias been adopted Good programs are the order of the 
for this year is as follows: · day. 
Looking unto the Great Captain ot One or· two cases of non-perform-
our Salvation and trus ting in H im for ances are recorded on account of Ill 
faith to under take and strength to per- health. 
form, we the cabinet of the Young One never hears an excuse for non-
Woman's Christian Association of Mar- preparation on an original production. 
shall College, purpose It is a thing of the past. We wonder 
F ir st, To increase our number to why? 
at least sixty members. Not more than three languages are 
Second, To give $5.00 to missions. now spoken at any one session, viz: 
Third, To give $15.00 for the support E nglish, United States and Slang. We 
of our division secretary. are proficient In the use of all of them 
Fourth, To send at least one dele• -save English. 
gate to Asheville in June. We are always pleased to have vls-
Fifth, To keep the Weel< of Prayer, itors, of whom there Is a goodly num• 
beginning November the eighth. ber a t every meeting. Some of 'the 
Sixth, To give an open program in late ones were Miss Hammond or the 
the Fall Term and a Reception in faculty, and Mr. Romeo Osborne, ot 
each of the other t erms. Lincoln county, who ls a believer In 
Seventh, To have a mission prayer Erosophianlsm, pure and simple. 
circle. A committee has been named whose 
Eighth, To study the bible careful• duty ts to have the hall papered. Dls-
Jy, prayerfully, and systematically. course has not been an uncommox, 
Ninth, To set apart one devotional thing In this matter, but prompt ac-
meeting each month for the study ot tion has, heretofore, been a stranger. 
Missions. If these young ladies and gentlemen 
Tenth, To purchase, each for herself can see anything looming up over the 
.a copy of the constitution. financial horizon, It is hoped they will 
The services are held every Sunday proceed at once without further de-
afternoon in the College parlor a t 4.30. lay. 
The first half of the hour is occu- A member brings about entirely 
pied by bible reading. The class is too much business by staying at home 
studying the life ot Paul. when be is on the program. The 
The second half is devoted to a president's authority Is exercised to 
prayer service. the extent of ten cents, the treasurer 
All the young lady students are very exerts himself in collecting the Bil· 
cordially Invited to attend these ser- ver, and after all the individual es• 
vices. capes the wrath to come-the critic, 
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VIRGINIAN NOTES. pathy of both students and faculty In 
her deep sorrow. If ever the Great 
The ingenuity of some great minds Author of the universe stoops in gen-
ls marvelous and a specimen of such tie sympathy to soothe the sorrows 
a wonderful exhibition of mental In- and give s;iecial wisdom to men and 
genulty was displayed by our critic, children it must be on the occasion of 
M. A. H. Jordan when he bought, free Lbe death of a mpther. As vividly as 
of expense to the society, a unique and if but yesterday do we recall the re-
"exceedlngly durable" red back tab- ceiving of a telegram very like the 
let on which to write the critic's re- one Miss Hobbs received, nearly ten 
port. Where he got it as yet remains years ago-a cold, snowy February 
a mystery, but it Is rumored that it morning also,-which announced to us 
was a gift to the Virginian Literary that we were suddenly and without 
Society given indirectly by Mr. An- a moment's warning, deprived of a be-
drew Carnegie. loved mot:ier-awfu1 feeling.. Till 
To represent our society in the In- that day we imagined we could sympa-
ter Society contest which will be held thize with those who Jose a mother; 
next June such able contestants have but it was only in a way; only those 
been selected that we feel very sure who have bad a like experience can 
of bearing off a goodly portion of the really sympathize truly under circum-
honors. stances like those which called Miss 
Debaters-Mr. W. M. Parker; Mr. P. Hobbs form among us to a mother-
E. Archer. less home which she left in health 
Orator-Mr. A. H. Jordan. only a few days before. Heaven gra-
Essayist- Miss Clara Nichols. ciously remember the motherless 
Declaimer-Miss Helen Tufts. child, the motherless home and the be-
With great interest we are looking reaved father who was true to that 
forward to two special programs, viz: child and home and mother. But 
a mock trial to be held in the Vir- Heaven answers, methinks, "ye are 
ginlan hall on the twelfth of Febru- my servants among men; even as ye 
ary and an open session in the same pray, so do ye, in so far as you lieth." 
room two weeks later. Both programs Yes, this is the true test of the earn-
will give the new students an Idea of estness of prayer, and largely at least 
what may be gained by belonging to a is this its fulfillment. So must all our 
literary society. 
is extended to 
teachers. 
A cordial invitation 




hearts go out in sympathy and our 
acts in helpfulness to the stricken one 
so lately among us-Miss Jennie 
Hobbs. 
Mr. Bryan's articles on his Euro-
pean trip are fuJI of interest and cif 
information, rare opportunities having 
Estella Campbell of Kanawha, L. D. been accorded him for gathering in-
Harless of Logan, and Worthy.Starkey formation. 
of Mason are late arrivals. We somehow admire extravagantly 
Jenny Lind Hobbs was called home the student who has the sticking qual-
Friday the 12th by telegram announc- ities in him. Not very hopeful is the 
Ing the death of her dear mother, who case of that student who wants to run 
died very suddenly _of heart disease. home every time he has an ache, a 
Miss Hobbs has the very kindest sym- pain, or a cough. These should be 
\ 
» ., 
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looked after and that promptly; but class when so sick he could not stand 
the sooner a young man and a young to recite. Mr. Broadwater w!ll be 
woman decides to fight a few battles heard from one day, from a place of 
with pain away from home the sooner credit and honor. Unless we are mis-
will he or she learn self-relience, taken the vast majority of our boys 
pluck, persistance, courage, deter- and gi rls are of this type. We can't see 
mination, independence, and what how they can be good West Virgin· 
can a young person be worth any- ians, Kentuckians, and Ohioans and 
where in life without these? Some not be of that type; but there are 
boys and some girls pass through some crosses among them, unfortun• 
severe ordeals in the way of various ately. 
ailments while at school with scarcely But the boy is more to blame than 
a whimper or a feeling of retreat a medical adviser who will scare a 
homewards, while others grab hat and timid fellow with the colic into be• 
coat and grip and scamper the mo· lieving he has St. Vitus's Dance-we 
ment ailment is scented. Some stay have known some kind of a dance to 
through mumps, measles, whooping attend the former, indeed we are not 
cough and what not and when through sure but we have seen a few cases.-
then pick up their books and catch up. or a rudely youth with healthfully rosy 
What teacher, what student does not cheeks Into believing he has "symp-
admire such? Who would not help toms" of fever. We have no more re• 
hastily homeward if only a light case spect for such fellows in medicine 
of "afeared I 'm goin' to be sick" attack than we have for the teacher who 
them. Poor fellows. Fine leaders seeks to popularize himself by pander· 
you'll make in emergencies. Who ing to the student body. We are not 
does not admire pluck, courage, stick· saying there are such In this city, 
ing-to-it, determination! Easy matter but some very strange advice has 
to pick out the future men and women been given in a few cases, unknown to 
of influence among a body of students the principal, which proved very un• 
after seeing how they behave when ill welcome to parents of our boys. 
away from home. Some write and Mr. Dorsey shows that he has had 
t ell mother or father if only Jake battle royal with rheumatism. Nine 
Smith of Kenova has the- the- well boys out of ten would have gone home; 
that dreadful pain we used to have but Mr. D. is not put up that way. 
when we ate too many green apples: Several other of our boys have had 
you boys remember a ll about it; others rather hard "tussels" with more or 
go on and never think of worrying a less severe cases of mumps, measles, 
kind mother by telling her "I'm afraid etc., but nearly all have showed the 
boo, hoo, afraid I'm going to be sick." pluck of worthy fellows and promptly 
Scamper laddie, lassie, lad and lass took up their books as soon as able. 
if these are your tactics. You will And now the Erosopbians are to 
not amount to much. Education will beautify their ball also by papering 
not do you much good; there'11 not or frescoing. This Is commendable 
much there to build on. Get out of the enterprise In the societies, and makes 
way for some boy, some girl with more these halls now the most attractive 
pluck. room in the college. 
One of the pluckiest boys we have The picture of Napolion at Fountain-
ever had here was Mr. Broadwater, of bleau which hangs on the wall of the 
Ritchie. We have seen him come to Viq~inlaQ Jiall1 I~ ~ very pretty one, 
• 
\ 
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and one that bas meaning to It; the literary society, as has had to be done 
one over the president's chair at the in the case of many juniors and sen-
east end of the room is also a picture iors in the past. Every student who 
with a meaning, and certainly the is really in earnest about his educa-
"flock of sheep" on the west wall is a tion esteems this a privilege second 
thing of beauty; whether the most ap- to few, if any, others in the school. 
propriate for a literary hall is a matter It is a dangerously empty cranium, 
belonging to the society. It seems or one sparingly furnished with gray 
to us at least one famous orator, one matter that finds no enjoyment In 
noted debator, and an essayist of re- some silly social function than In 
nown would lend Inspiration to the the sessions of the Erosopblan and 
walls ; better still the photo ot a man Virginian literary societies. 
who combined all these qualities in a + 
hig h degree. The walls of a literary 
hall should have pictures representing 
SUGGESTION SERIOUS. 
Yarie ty as well as meaning and beauty. Time out ot mind there have been 
A good selection is not the work of poets, and every intelligent person 
one si tting or one trip down street- who knows anything of good poetry 
where there a rc none. and its influences upon mankind sin-
The keepers of the literary halls cerely hopes there may always be 
should have pretty rigid require- poets, though there is such a lack of 
menns placed upon them. Under no them at the present day that many 
circumstances should these balls be- writers fear we have become a stiffly, 
come lounging places for every couple coldly prosaic world. But one should 
or gathering, and the music students not confound poets with mere rhym-
shoulcl have s trict orders about leaving ers, or poetry with doggerel. There is 
windows open for the admission of no nobler ambition, perhaps, than to 
rain, snow, dust etc., and blinds up to become a poet. The tendency among 
admit the summer sun which will young people to write poetry is us-
seriously fade the paper and carpets. ually inspired by very beautiful 
Tho keepers of these halls should visit thoughts and refining motives; but, 
them often during the day and see like ail other motives of youth this 
that no one takes undue liberties with one needs careful guidance and prompt 
them. Even if the music students attention lest It act a long lines tan-
must be there the entire day tl;ley gent to the circle of literary dlscre: 
should keep the balls scrupulously tion. Accordingly young persons who 
clean. Further: The two societies write poetry for publication should 
should take every c hair belonging to have at least the following prepara-
tbe balls back to thei r places, and tion: 
never, except to one who will be re- 1. A thorough course In grammar 
sponsible for their immediate return and rhetoric, including special drill 
in good condition, should they let them in prosody. 
go out, and then only on special oc- 2. A wide and critical reading, under 
casions. Under no circumstances competent literary instructors, of at 
should they be used in tbe recitation least these authors: Chaucer, Keats, 
rooms, carried to the parlors or libra- Coleridge, Dyron, Pope, Shakespeare, 
ry, or le(t standing in the hall-ways. Drowning, Tennyson, Poe, Cowper, 
It is not a very good sign when a Whittier, Lanier, Goethe, Schiller, 
student has to be required to join a j Heine, (the last three In the original), 
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Wordsworth, Hermans, , Longfellow, an Angelo, a Titian or a Canova, or the 
Bryant, Ingelow, Markham, Real!, discordant note to the delicate ear of 
Virgil, Horace, Homer (these three in a Beethoven, a Mozart, or a Wagner. 
the original) , Aldrich, Shelley, Moore, + 
Swinburne. Dante, Burns, Lowell, ONLY. 
·Stedman, Hood, Goldsmith, Scott, Em• Only a little wayside flower, 
e r son, Milton, Young, Cook, Whit• Blooming, will please the traveler's 
man(!), Riley, Carlton and others. eye. 
We do not mean that youread all Only .-1. gentle summer shower 
that each of these have written; that Causes the brook to ripple by. 
would not pay for the time it would Only a kind word, sweetly spoken, 
cost; but at least five of the best poems Brings a ray of hope into one's life. 
each has written. This done you will Only a habit, quickly broken, 
find that the same general character• P rotects us from evil's strife. 
!sties are r equired in writing poetr y Only a whisper of deep contrition, 
as in any other stupendous literary un- Raised to our Father's loving heart-
dertaking, namely: Intellect of a su- Only a thought will, as a prayer,-
perior type, scholarship wide and ac- Cast [rom conscience the s tinging dart. 
curate, and years of special prepara- Only a trust in our loving Savior • 
tlon and training. Helps us to bear the bluffs of life. 
3. An exceptionally good training in Only a step across death 's river, 
orthography, etymology, and syno· We are free from earthly stri[e. 
nyms. -:\Ilss L. E. Buffington. 
4. Select the subject suited to your + 
temperament and your amount of LIBRARIAN'S REPORT. 
gray matter, then study it all your 
le isure lime for at least twelve months 
before putting any of your thoughts 
on paper. 
5. Write the poem first in prose in 
order to ascertain by taxing the mind 
In the way of composition just what 
you know about the subject in plain 
December 16th-January 16th •. 
Books T aken Out. 
Physiology ........... . ....... .. . 
Use[ul Arts . . ............... ... . 
3 
4 
Fine Arts .. . .... ........... ... . . 10 
Religion . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 
English. General Works . . .... .... ........ 95 
6. Write the poem at least ten times, Literature ... ...... . ....... ... ... 230 
and have it criticised by a true poet at History . .. .. .. .. . . .. . ........ ... 252 
least three times. + 
7. Remember-and never forget-
that rhyme Is not a lways (?) (!) poet-
ry and poetry is not always rhyme. 
Also that a word put in anywhere, 
whether to rhyme or anywhere In 
the line just for the sake of complet• 
Ing a foot or perfecting the tones, Is 
neither poetic or rhymical, but is just 
as much of a jar on the ear and eye of 
the trained poet as is the club foot, 
the bow leg, or the broad flat nose to 
the trained eye and soul of a Raphael, 
SCHOOL STATISTICS. 
School established 1837. 
Named for Ex-Chie[ J ustice J ohn 
Marshall. 
Became a state school in 1867. 
Cost of buildings $95,000. 
Number of acres in college lot, 16. 
Location, Center of City of Hunt• 
ington. 
Highest enrollment up to 1895-96, 
222. 
Enrollment in 1896-'97, 258. 










1899- vll, 452. 
1900-'01, 533. 
1901-'02, 639. 
Average cost of boarding per stu-
dent, per month, ladies, $10; gentle-
me n, $9. 
Enrollment in 1902-'03, 787. 
Total number of graduates since 
1867, 366. 
If a ny other state institution m any · 
state in the union can report as low 
a cost per student to the state, we 
Number of volumes in libra r y, 5,300. have yet to bear of it , or find It In 
Number of Instructors, 2~. our investigation of expenses of 
Of the 787 students enrolled, 713 schools of the state. 
Ten years ago we gathe red tol('ether our small capital and 
started into business One of our re~()Jutions was, never try to 
fool the people. Auother notion was, never t ry to catch trade by 
deceit. 
\Ve attribute our great success to giving a fai r return for ev-
ery cent we received . 
Our Liberal Credit System 
Has enahled thousands o f young people, an,! oloer on"s as 
well, to furnish and m ake for themselves h appy homes. Our 
store now is lull from top to bottom with choice and delightful 
bargains in 
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Camps, Stoves, 
Draperies, Queensware, Etc. 
The output of our Huntington and Charleston s tores being 
so g reat, we can buy goods at rock bottom poices, and therefore 
for cash we can beat all competitors. 
". 
i w. MI Prindr e and Co, i 
I THE EASY p A y MENT HOUSE ! 
~~lltlltlltlltlltlltllt .. ~ .... ~lltllt~lltlltlltlltlltlltlltlit-l\llt~lltllt~~ 
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Instantaneous 
A r .b i t r a t o r 
HOWE'S HANDBOOK OF 
PARLIAMl>NTARY USAGE 
The unique feature of this new 
hand-book is an ingenious visual ar-
rangement of the whole subject-matter 
of practical parliamentary Jaw in such 
order that when the book is opened In 
the middle, the chairman, the speaker, 
the member who next has the floor, or 
any one else, has berore his eyes a 
complete summary of every rule need-
ed In the conduct of any business 
meeting. 
With the book open in the middle, 
every leaf (from the top downwards) 
is trimmed shorter than the next leaf, 
so that the titles (motions) on twenty-
six pages are visible at a glance. 
Each of these pages is instantly 
reached by simply lifting the title 
with the index-finger of either hand. 
This brings to view all t he rules, ex-
ceptions, and quotations bearing on 
the particular motion under consider-
ation. The surprising practicability of 
this arrangement and of the system 
of cross-reference used can be fully 
ap;preclated only by actual inspection 
of the book itself. (But we are glad 
eo send to any one a copy ON AP-
:MROV AL, to be paid for only if ap-
proved, otherwise returnable.) 
JOHN RAU, JR. 
In only fifty-six pages It gives a di-
gest of the whole subject of Parli:men-
tary Law; and designates important 
verifications (by numbered para-
graphs) In the authoritative manuals 
of Cushing, Robert, Reed, and Palmer. 
In its mechanical arrangement for In-
stantaneous reference it Is beyond 
comparison with. any other book or 
device. Moreover, it Is " really and 
truly" pocket size, and so does not 
have to be carried in the hand to and 
from meeting, but slips easily into and 
out of the pocket, without crowding 
or discomfort. 
The women, too, and their numer-
ous clubs, admirably conducted on 
parlirnentary lines, will rise up and 
call this Handbook blessed, with its 
every-thing-in-sight feature. In fact, 
it is used by and has the written ap-
proval of Mrs. A. S. Benjamin, Nat-
ional Superintendent Parlimentary 
Usage of the W. C. T. U., by Mrs. Em-
ma A. Fox, Vice-President of the Gen-
eral Federation of Women's Clubs, 
and by other well known authorities. 
Prier 50 ants, po.i:lpaid (40 a nts to any 
meml,e,- who r11close.~ this ad. tntcf mrntions 
110>111' of socie/)' nnd address ~/ i/.r: Pre.fi-
<ln,t). Sent on apl:)ro,•al zf dr~'-ired. L ib-
eral disco1111t lo clubs, societies and .'or/100/s 
Hitids_& Noble, Publishers of 
Pros and Cons (complete debates), f l.50, 
Palmer's New Parliau1entary Manual, 75cts. 
Conimeucement Parts ("efforts" for all occa. 
sions), $1.50. 
3l-33-35 West l5th Street; New York City 
Scl,oot.ooks of all /wblislun·.aJ 01u .~Jorr 
FLORENTINE BARBER SHOP. 
FINEST SHOP IN THE STATE. 
~~~ ... ~~~ 
" 
If '( ou Need a Gas Stove .lJ .lJ .$1 
We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from f,r.50 to $6.oo. i 
[ ~~~'~:~~:~~~;;~S w~ ;~•d:;~;,re~ ~-•" I 
E. V\1 . CHASE, 
- DEALERIN--
Maga zines, Periodicals, Books, 
Stationery, Sporting Goods a nd 
all School and C ffice Supplies 
NO. 324 NINT~ ST, 
.JJ .JJ Get the Habit .JJ .JJ 
- Of Going To-
JENN ING S' CONFETIONERY 
ON NINTH STREET 
Where they serve ICE CREAM, ~ODA WATER, and all F rozen Dainties 
Jennings i~ also headquarters for all the 
GOOD THINGS IN CANDY 
DR. T. W. MOORE 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO 
EYE, EAR,NOSE AND THROAT 
HOU RS, 9 TO l ~. 2 '.l'O 5. S UNDAYS 10 A. M. HUNTING'.l'ON. W. VA 
I 
I 
I If it's Anything in the Drug Line 
ti.' YOU WANT · ,. 
i.::•~:::-~~: I I~~-~~::~. I ~I~ ~I~ 4 :.~ ~I~ ~I I~;:~:~~ J 
I~~~~ ~ , , DENTIST , , 928 Third Avenue, Huntington, West Va. 
Located in Hunlin~ton July 1st, 1883. Office opposite First Nat:'! Bank 
MISS A. MARTIN, 
- · FLORIST - -
PLANTS, cu·r FLOWERS, AND DESIGNS 
FLORENTINE BLOCK HUNTINGTON, WEST VA, 
DR. JNO. C, GEIGER, 
PRACTICE LIMITED TO EYE, ,EAR, NOSE AND THROAT 
Office Hours-9 to 12, 1 to 4 and17 to 9 9 to 10:30 on Sundays 
1 
.. 
ROOMS 3 and 4 OLD P. 0. BUILDING 
WM. MOOTZ ;C 
The Leading City Bakery 
1199 Third Ave. CONFECTIONERIES Mutual Phone 394 
West Virginia University, Morgantown. 
Ten buildiugs besides those on neering; Law; Medicine; Agricul-
the University farm. ture; Music; The Fine Arts; Edu- I 
About st:venty professors edu- ! cation; Mi 1 i t a r y; Commercial; 
cated in the leading inst itutions of • Preparatory. 
the world. Tuition free to all West Virgin -
Summer School o'f six weeks, ians; nominal to those of other 
beginning June 20, with many eel- i states; 225 cadets get free books, I 
ebrated instructors. uniforms, etc. 
Dean of women in charge of • Spring term begins March 29, 
young lady students; Women's 1904. 
Hall for them to live in. Send for catalogue and for Sum - i 
Regular College courses; Engi- mer Sch,nl announcements to 
Go to A. C. ;~~;;~::;· Pua,..,. i 
(Successor to Smith & Bias) 
~For Fresh Meats of All Kinds 
Lard. Smoked Meats, Poultry and Game in Season. 
Leader in Prices and Quality. Give him v<mr pat-
ronage. 
No. · 710 TWENTIETH STREET. 
,;1, MUTUAL PHONE No. 535. ,;1, 
,~~lit~~~~ 
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In Endless Variety of Styles and Designs at Prices to Suit All 
Carpets 
The Finest Assortment and most Magnificent Display ever 
exhibited by this the Oldest and Largest House in the City 
linof eums, Window Snades, Lace 
Curtains and Cnirdren's Go-carts · 
I And everything to be found ir. a First-Class furniture and Carpet House 
I 
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me W. B. WILSCN @ 
- Wholesale aud Retail-
GROCERS 
Agents for Muth's Bread, Armour's Star Hams, Republic Peas 
and Sunbeam Corn. We solicit your trade Come and see u s. 
PROMPT DELIVERY A SPECIALTY 
Cor, Third Ave, and 10th St. Both Phones 
~Obt9Q'n 'R. 2>a\\\e~, 
~ Bookseller and Stationer 
School and College Text Books, Blank 
Books, Albums and Different Fancy Goods 
Baseball Goods and Sporting Goods 
THIRD AVENUE HUNllNGTON 
·- DEALER IN-
H. ug ler' s and llow9eg 's Candies 
Ice Cream and Ice Cream SodaD tfle uear Round 
921 THIRD A VE~TUE 
ERSKINE, the Photosrapher 
Cor. Third Ave. and 11th St. 
Right Up-to-Date in Every Respect 
Special Rates to Marshall Students 
Medal awarded at the Photographers' Association of Am:ierica in New York, 
1900. Diplomas awarded at the World's Fair for Artistic Retouching 1893 
1111111111111111111111111~•++1111++111111111,1111111 
It 
This page tells part of the economy story; but the whole store 
invites the lovers of thrift. 
Never before have we had such a collection of ~oods that are so 
strikingly handsome and effective in style and materials. Splendid 
preparations were made for this showing. Nothing was left 
undone to bring before our patrons the best and newest goods the 
most up-to-date manufacturers have produced. 
The varieties are pleasantly diversified, and the prices are so re-
markably little that you'll be pleasantly surprised. 
Where to Buy? 
This is the question that con-
fronts many a shopper, and no-
where can this problem be answer 
ed with more satisfaction than here 
Our new assortments are so varie. 
and w~II selected that the advertid 
ing pen does poor work in attempt-
ing to convey an idea of their many 
merits. Here is the ideal horn 
for values. Everything new and 
desirable. Prices right. 
The full line of the latest 
Styles 
we are showing are the kinds 31 
that are made for best retail ! 
trade, at prices that meet the i 
most moderate means. I 
Double merit attaches to f 
time offerings- first, the merit 
of being seasonable; next, the 
merit of being priced in most 
attractive manner. 
Styles are the latest. 
It .,-------------------------, 
SOME GOODS- particularly those at low prices- are made to 
look well for a time, but principally to SELL. 
The goods we are offering at the same low prices are made to 
WEAR, el-e we wouldn't sell them at any price. 
Economy is a Kreat revenue. Whether you intend spending 
little or much, you'll find your dollar has a very large purchasing 
power. 
Varied opportunities to economize wisely and effectively will 
make your call here a pleasant one. 
I_ 
···········•·1•111•111111t111ttlllltl+t1111111tt+t++ 
.JJ.$ MARKET HOUSE .JJ.JJ 
---OF--
G. C. RICKETTS 
Is where you will find the best of everything in the line of 
Groceries and Fresh Meats 
:t 
.JI. .JI. .JI. OF ALL KINDS. .JI. .JI. .JI. 
Sole Agent for the famous White Satin Flour, which has no equal. 
Chase & Sanborn's Corlee and Fine Teas. 
Cor. Third Ave. and 10th St. 
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eave you got to • 
speak a piece? • 
W ell. we don' t know cf any ktnd ot • ttl'to1t," trorr.. • 
• :~:.!f~~l~~~·g··u:i<!~~~on;; 0.!~~ie :t:\'~~l ~f:~ • 
career , d own to the "re11ponat' to tons!> " 01 the lu t • ·'cl•H dinner," tha t 1• not pro"tded for among :- • 
• Co'"o~~:~',,t:.~'•·,/.~~uding 1•effort8" for all • 
P r<» and C01u. Holh 11iclH of hn quet tion1 tl..50. 
• r::,;;:1M::~~"Thr!?J,;;~: };~far,;::ii~A 11,f.oo. II 
• ~~ e,:ra~::~;.¾~,f};;i :~~:t~•g·l.~-~- • 
• 1'~1:Jvt>;~c:;.~~is,i!.ar· .or~~:;:~te ~~~tJti. 5°!.0C. • 
• Lwt of u Con~~ne~f;,o;:~~~~t1~~ ~~i::i~e f:ee on re- • 
• 11Il11>S & 1'0BLE, Publishers • • ,31-33-311 Weet 15th Street, N. Y. City !I 
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Are incomparably superior to other 
uniforhls, T be majority of colleces 
in America contract with u1. They 
know our roods are 
Thorou1hl11 R...•ll•bl• 
on4 Most Eco11ondcol lO ""' · 
Write for price• and cloth 1ample1. 
We bne eeparate price 11st for 
OJ<lord Gown1, etc. 
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INTERIOR J'OHN A. J'ONES MUSIC COMPANYS STORE, 2lxl40 FEE'.1', 1ST AND 2ND FLOORS 
( LI I (Kf i) Ill G and Many Other n r\ 11 Fine Pianos . . Cal l or Write for Prices Terms to Suit the Purchaser KIMBALL and Other Fine t\ Organs . , 
JOHN A. JONES MUSIC co .. HUNTINGTON. w. VA. 
I .,. .,. F O R :,,. .,. 
Drugs and Photo Supplies 
Fine Toilet Articles, Prefu!J?erg, 
Che!J?iaals, Etc., Etc . 
.,,, .,,, GO TO .,,, .,,, 
Tne Fountain Dru• Store 
w. S VINSON, Proorietor 
330 Ni9th St. }1untington, W. Va. 
,~~~
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McCarthy t., Wippell, · 
SUCCESSORS TO 
T. S. SCANLON ~ CO. 
We handle the largest and best selected stock in the city. 
Special aud low prices ou present &lock to m .. ke room 
for uew stock. 
Tne N intn Street Snoe Store 
···················••-s-+++t~•·········••1++111111t11t 
~~ 
i fluntiniton, ~- ~a. j 
I Capital, $200,000.00. I 
I Surplus and Profits, $140,000.00 I 
Deposits, $1,200,000.00 I 
J. :r,. Caldwell, Pres. Geo. F . Miller, V. P. a11d Cashier JI{. J. Ferguaon, Asa•t Cash. j 
YOdR 8dSldESS WILL BE ~PPRECIAlED i , 
I ============================= I I -~ 
~ § I G. A. Northcott & Company I 
I ~~;~1 I 
i .AGENTS FOR DUNLAP IIATS i 
I HUNTINGTON. w. VA. i 
5 ~ 
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